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Seamless omnichannel fulfillment – 
a key success factor in retail digital transformation



Megatrend  
digital transformation (DX)
Diffusion of fourth generation digital technologies such as cloud computing, software-as-a-service,  
artificial intelligence (AI), blockchain, or augmented reality – commonly referred to as digital transfor-
mation – has triggered hitherto unheard of changes in firms’ offerings, operations, boundaries, structures, 
and interactions. In contrast to past generations of digital technology, this time it is not just about or-
ganizations‘ backend processes or systems of record, rather it affects organizations holistically, including 
their network of business and customer relationships; in other words their entire business ecosystem.

While digital transformation is not new – it emerged about 10 years ago – digital transformation in 
retailing started to diffuse only recently. And with the realization that successful digitalization initiatives 
are rare, innovative retailers and brands have started to focus their approaches on leveraging strengths  
of their offline presence with the inherent advantages of being online to become an omnichannel retail-
er. These retailers represent the dominant design for successful modern day retailing.

Learn how you can take your  
business to the next level
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The rise of omnichannel
Omnichannel commerce is a major component of digital transformation in the retail sector. The term 
 omnichannel grew out of multichannel. Both have a similar meaning, but multichannel includes only 
the use of various channels, whereas omnichannel focuses more on channel integration. It refers to the 
seamless, harmonious, and reliable integration of all offline and online channels with the aim to deliver  
a unified customer experience and effective customer engagement, ideally following a one-voice strategy. 
For real omnichannel experiences, digital technologies are used to digitalize the complete retail value 
chain, from source to ship (see on the following illustration), and its key processes, leading to operational 
efficiency benefits and customer equity improvements.
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Omnichannel fulfillment –  
the missing link
To date, digital transformation in retailing has mainly focused on promotion and in-bound logistics, like 
supply chain and warehouse management. Only recently, accelerated by the global Covid-19 pandemic, 
digital transformation in retailing has started to focus on fulfillment processes. For example, in 2019 
only 4% of the biggest retailers in the United States offered the omnichannel fulfillment service click-and- 
collect to its customers. By October 2020, this share increased to 44% (Harvard Business Review 2021).  
A huge increase, but still half the retailers do not offer this valuable service to its customers.

•  Click & Collect or BOPIS (buy online, pick up in-store): customer buys and pays online,  
then picks up the ordered goods at a chosen physical store.

•  Click & Reserve or ROPIS (reserve online, pick up in-store): customer reserves goods online, 
then pays and picks up the goods at a chosen physical store.

•  Click & Return or BORIS (buy online, return in-store): customer buys and pays online, goods are 
delivered to the customer and customer returns the ordered goods at a chosen physical store.

•  Click & Meet or ROMIS (reserve online, meet in-store): customer books an appointment  
with a sales specialist online, then meets the specialist at a chosen physical store.

•  Click & Ship: customer buys and pays online, goods are shipped directly to customer  
(or any other location).

•  Shop & Ship: customer buys and pays in-store, goods are shipped directly to customer  
(or any other location).

From the customer’s point-of-view,  omnichannel fulfillment   
comes in six customer services

From the retailer’s point-of-view, omnichannel fulfillment comes in  
four solutions that enable the above-mentioned customer services

• Distributed order management
• In-store fulfillment
• Last-mile delivery
• Returns management
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Why is seamless  
omnichannel fulfillment essential?
Omnichannel fulfillment requires sound, digital processes and the right software. In order to fulfill an 
 online order efficiently, various process steps have to be considered: 

At first glance, the process seems simple, but it is complex and a systematic management of all steps 
and systems is needed, since industry and goods specifics have to be taken into account. For example, 
the treatment of food and non-food as well as the handling of bulky goods like furniture and small prod-
ucts like clothes is different. Moreover, factors like the importance of delivery speed, delivery cost, and 
product availability varies. Therefore, optimizing fulfillment processes is not only increasingly a competi-
tive requirement, but a source of sustainable competitive advantage for retailers. Seamless omnichannel 
fulfillment processes lead to efficiency gains, data-driven decision-making, faster overall fulfillment, and 
improved customer equity. 

You are curious how they introduce 
seamless omnichannel fulfillment.  

Read our Omnichannel Guide

Learn more about the  
benefits of seamless  

omnichannel fulfillment

inventory storage picking & packing shipping / pick up return
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Take your retail business to the next level!  
Contact us to arrange a first consultation  
to become a successful omnichannel leader. 

Get in touch with us:

hello@fulfillmenttools.com

fulfillmenttools.com/en/omnichannel-fulfillment

http://fulfillmenttools.com/en/omnichannel-fulfillment?utm_source=strategypaper-omnichannel1-en&utm_medium=landingpage-en&utm_campaign=omnichannel-en


OC fulfillment GmbH • Domstraße 20 • 50667 Cologne • Germany 
hello@fulfillmenttools.com • fulfillmenttools.com

fulfillmenttools
fulfillmenttools stands for state-of-the-art module-based cloud solutions that enable next-level eCommerce 
fulfillment. As an experienced team of experts, we have the tech knowledge and understanding of retail 
business to create intuitive, high-performance software for retailers – based on novel and unique methods.

As specialists in retailing ourselves, we also know the ins and outs of business – of our customers and 
their customers – and we relish every opportunity to help meet everyone’s requirements. We have already 
successfully launched a smart fulfillment platform for the delivery and pick-up service run by REWE and 
our solution excels in serving more than 1,000 sites every day. We now want to offer this key competitive 
advantage to third parties. We love what we do. And we thoroughly enjoy working with hand-picked, best-
of-breed partners – who have joined us on this journey with the same energy and eye for perfection. Our 
experience and innovative approach are turning us into a pioneer in omnichannel fulfillment saas for retail.


